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GRANITE BAY FL YCASl'ERS 
P.O. Box n07 

If'~~1 :~ , CALENDAR OF EVENTS Roseville, CA 95678 

'II 
Inciudane Fly of the Month 

9FFICERS 
President Michael Wasserman 677·7189 '.' " December Little Winter Stonefly (Dry) 

Vice President Wayne Dahl 726·1584 
,Ill 2 Yuba River Steelhead - Bill Carnazzo 

!II -J 

Secretary Danielle Hickman 961-1664 
Treasurer Wa,lt Dombrowski 652~5204 , i~Ji! 9 Open House/Swap Meet/Chile Cookoff 

Golden TroNt Aequsition Day 
DIRECTORS .... 0 ' I~l" Clubhouse - 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

lbrough 1995 Paul Orcutt 878·9131 
Through 1995 Steve Hand 662·6373 :. 1.110 14 Club Meeting· Clubhouse 7:30 

ThFOUgh 1,996 iPaul Roccoforte 642·2929 
Through 1996 Terry Burkes' 363·7990 il";n!· 21 Board Meeting - 'Clubhouse 7:00 

Through 1997 Bruce Cline 353-1184 
Through 1997 Kim Roecoforte 642-2929 Ii II n, 22 Youth Meeting -Clubhouse 6:30 

At Large Vern Stubbs 663-2801 
Past President Terry Eggleston 331·5258 ";( January Little Winter Stonefly (Dry) 

,~I 
11 Club Meeting. Clubhouse 7:30 

COMMITTEES 
.( . : 

~/ I tj Annual Dinner 1,1·,! r Putah Creek - Steve Bertrand Rich Brown 797-0309 
.) 

Conservation Jim Coleman 885-4128 
Editor Wayne Dahl 726~1584 J~" 18 Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00 1,1.,.,' 

Egg-Raising Project Rick Radoft' & 624-2107 
'~ ~ I 

Mark Neice 624-1837 Jii~. 17 - 21 ISE Show - Cal Expo 

Fishmaster BiU Camazzo 663-2604 
Gatekeeper Steve Bertrand 369-8809 . '/Uur 19 Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30 

Golden Trout Vem Stubbs & 663-2801 
Steve Bertrand 369-8809 

IJIl! 27 NCCIFFF Exposition - Fort Mason 9:00AM _It,j': L • 

Historian Warren Schoenmann 725-2542 
Librarian Kim Roccoforte 642-2929 :(li~J~ February 

New Member Hot-Line Paul Roccoforte 642-2929 
3 Annual Dinner - Midau Center 

Programs Robert Tamson 967-3317 
i! 1111. Pu111ic Relations Frank Stolten 725-6894 

8 Club Meeting - Clubhouse 7:30 

Raffie Joe Gildone 786-0457 
Refreshments Terry Wassennan I 'Iii 15 Board Meeting - Clubhouse 7:00 677-1189 1,1 

Training & Education John Hogg 823-9744 
J!'J[ Youth Counselors Jeanne & Ron English 677-7169 

16 Youth Meeting - Clubhouse 6:30 

2 UII! 27 
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WINTER HOURS HA VE STARTED 

The main gate at Grainte Bay is now operating on ''Winter Hours". 
This means that they will lock it at dark. We will have a gatekeeper 
posted. Steve likes to take in the meeting also, so he just can't be 
convinced to sitt by the gate all night so that he can let in late comers. 
This means that you must get there before 7:35 or 7:40 at the 
latest, or the chances of getting in are greatly diminished. 

Don't be late! 

FISHMASTER'S REPORT 
December, 1995 

Bill Carnazzo, Fishmaster 

Upcoming Outings: On December 2, 1995, we will hold the Yuba River 
fishout. A good contingent of members signed up. The results will be 
made known in the January Leader. 

Past Outings: On November 18th, the San Luis Forbay striper outing 
was held. Unfortunately, few fish were caught -- the entire lake was dead. 
Everyone had a good time however, celebrating Eggleston's birthday. 

Note: In 1996, you will have a new fishmaster -- Paul Roccoforte. I'm 
confident that Paul, who fortunately gets to fish a lot more than most of 
us, will do an excellent job. 
Thanks for your help this year. 

~f~IDtNTS ME~~~~ 

Greetings fellow flyfishers! Well its hard to believe that this is my 
last President's message and that I will be handing over the reigns 
to our next President. The 1995 year has been a good one for the 

Club and a great learning experience for me with regard to the inner 
workings of the Club. I have enjoyed working with all the members of the 
Board and want to thank them all for their dedication and support. 

Before I dive into the some of the new business and activities at hand I 
want to take a moment to remember one of our members who recently 
passed away. If you haven't heard by now, Keith Haviland passed away 
on November 8th. Keith was a charter member of our Club and was an 
artist by trade. He designed our logo and provided the Club with 
numerous donations of art work. Keith was a gentle, sweetheart of a man 
who I am proud to say that I had a chance to get to know. I hope that 
Heaven provides him with a rise to every cast ant that he is at peace. 
Condolences to his wife Margaret, our thoughts are with her. 

Our 10th anniversary pins have been ordered and if we are lucky we will 
have them in time for the December general meeting (December 14th). 
Robert Tamson designed the pin and it looks great! Look for these on 
sale in the near future. 

Upcoming events include the International Sportsman's Exposition (lSE) 
and the annual dinner. The ISE show 
will be held at Cal Expo January 17th 
through 21st. We will need some help 
with booth duty and sign up 
sheets will be available at the December 
general meeting. This is always a lot of 
fun with a good chance to sign lip new 
members, sell dinner tickets, and check 

, 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (Con't) 

out the show. Our annual dinner takes place]ebruary3rd and tickets are 
now on sale. Call any of your Board members or pick them up at the 
December meeting. The tickets are going fast with almost 100 sold 
already. Don't be left out of this great event. 

In closing I would again like to thank everyone who has helped make 
1995 a great year for GBF. Please show your enthusiastic support to the 
new administration by getting involved with as many of our activities as 
you can. Don't be shy, its your Club, make the most of it. 

Michael Wasserman 
President 

LIBRARY REPORT 
by: Kim Roccaforte - GBF Libriall 

Thank You to Danielle Hickman for taking over as the new Liberian for 
GAF beginning in Januaryl Please make her transition easier by returning 
all overdue materials at the December 14 meeting. Remember there is an 
overdue fUle for materials kept over one month. Donated fines of $5.00 
per month per item go back into the general fund or you can choose to 
donate something of equal value (such as hand tied flies) to the general 
raffle. Keep those books and videos circulating so that all club members 
can enjoy them. 

Kim Roccofolte 

IT'S OFFICIAL, LET~ V01~ 
;~~~~~ 

The election for officers and board members will take place at the 
December general meeting. The final nominations are as follows: 

President: Wayne Dahl 
Vice President: Kim Roccoforte 
Secretary: Danielle Hickman 
Treasurer: Greg Rowe 
Board of Directors: Terry Eggleston 

JohnHogg 
Tom Klienfelter 
Vern Stubbs 
Robert Tamson 

Thank you to all the nominees for their interest in participating with the 
business side of the Club. If you want to vote you must attend the 
December general meeting. No proxy or mail in votes are allowed. 

,), 
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O'NEIL FOREBA Y 
November 18th Fishout Report 

The O'Neil Forebay fishout outing was attended by 26 people. 
Too bad someone didn't tell the bass we were coming. The fish 
wouldn't even eat some of Sturmers guaranteed whistler flies he 
gave away at the meeting. Sturmer said he would return 
everything you paid for them. Twelve people camped the first 
night with plenty of lies and laughs. The rangers were hunting for 
Vern Stubbs Sunday - they want him to pay for the table he 
burned down for his steak. It was good to be with everyone and 
the weather was fantastic. Don't quit coming to the fishouts - the 
water is going to be better next time. 

SURGEON'S KNOT - To tie strands of unequal diameter 

-~. .-- -. 

'It.ONALD L. OTTO, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate Amelican Board of Orthodontics 

A ProCessional Corporation 

Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

125-B Ascot Olive 
Roseville, CA 95661 
Telephone (916) 786-2442 

~D,). Or a~.§. 

UPPERSACI 
GREAT TROUT 
ONTHEFLYI 

~ 
FLY FISH THE SCENIC UPPER 

SACRAMENTO RIVER 
DUNSMUIR, CA 

30 MILES OF CATCH N' RELEASE WATERS 

/' CALL 1-800-FLY-FSHN 
TOLL FREE RECORDED REPORTS 
TRADITIONAL TED FA Y METIIOD 
UP·STREAM NYMPHING CLINICS 

18 YEARS UPPER SAC EXPERIENCE 

RON RABUN, LICENSED GUffiE 
Th", Big Ed Fish Society 

FL YTYING CLASS 
FOR 

BEGINNING TYERS 

The beginner fly tying class will be held in February, as opposed to 
November as planned. Because the November meeting was 
somewhat sparsely attended, only 6 persons signed up. We would 

like to have 10. Additionally, scheduling during the holidays and January 
is a problem. So, at the December meeting, members will also have a 
chance to sign up for the remaining 4 spots. Alternatively, if you wish to 
sign up by phone, or if you have questions, call Bill at 663-2604, or 
Terry at .331-5258. The charge is $15 .00. The funds go to the club 
general fund. 

5 
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l YTYER'S CORN~ 
Qy 

BILL CARNAZZO 
December, 1995 

Little Winter Stone (dry) 

Several years ago, while fishing the Yuba for steelhead with Terry and 
Ron, we noticed the fish taking adult stones off the surface. After 
capturing a specimen, I took it home and began to design an imitation. 
The natural's characteristics included a tannish body, a yellowish 
underbody, a black head and a dark wing. They seemed to average about 
1 118 inch in length, and were fairly slim of body. The result is the 
pattern depicted below. 

Materials: 
Hook 
Thread 
Body 
Underbody 
Rib 
Wing 
Hackle 
Head 

Instructions: 

Little Winter Stone 

Tiemco 200R, size 10· 12 
Black 6/0 or 8/0 
Hare's ear or substitute synthetic 
Yellow polypropylene yam 
Black rug thread 
Brown hackle (reversed) 
Brown Hackle 
Black thread 

1. Cover hook with thread. At a point just above back of barb, tie in rug 
thread on top of hook, and yellow yam on bottom of hook. Let these 
hang out of the way for now. 

2. Dub up a nice thick body, leaving about 118 inch behind the eye bare. 

3. Tum the hook upside down, and pull the yellow yam forward, tying 
it off at forward end of body, on underside. This imitates the 
underbody 

A TIENTION N£W FLYFISHERS 
by: Paul Roccoforte 

I f you are new to flyfishing or have not mastered the basics, call and I 
will meet you on a stream or a lake. I know of quite a few nice spots 
that we can try. I have extra gear and tube and a flexible schedule. 

So give me a call • no charge· bring cookies. 
Paul: 642·2929 

-,', ' 

.r " ~t 

In these days of depleted streams it is most necessary that the 
doctrine of fly fishing be broadcast that the one pleasure of trout 
fishing, apart from the joy of being close to nature, is matching 
one's wits against the cunning of the trout. He alone deserves the 
title of sportsman who returns careful to the water all the trout he 
does no need for food; as soon as the fish is take into the net, all 

the sport to be had with that particular fish is over, and when 
killed and put into the creel it has become simply meat. 

1912 edition of Practical Dry Fly Fishing, E. M . Gill 

*From the FFF Newsletter Story File 

,,)'l 
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Tackle 
Kiene's Fly Shop features one of the largest 
inventories of fly tackle and tying materials in 
California. Every major brand is represented. 

Travel 
Travel with us on a hosted trip to Alaska, Argentina, 
Baja, British Columbia, Christmas Island, New 
Zealand, Yucatan and more. 

Education 
We offer many educational opportunities including 
classes in fly tying, fly casting, rod building and 
entomology, the one day Kiene's Fly Fishing 
Schools, the three day Kiene's Fly Fishing Seminar, 
and the annual Kiene's Fly Fishing Expo. 

Hours 
Monday-Friday 10 - 6 
Saturday 9 - 5 
Sunday 12-5 

Call us for the latest fishing 
updates or for information 
regarding tackle, travel, or 
our schools. 

'm~~'" 

4. Return the hook to normal position, and rib the body and underbody 
with the black rug thread. You can find rug thread at the yardage 
shop. 

5. Strip the fuzz from a large brown neck hackle. Put a drop of 
flexament on the hackle, and stroke it backward until it is about 3/16 
inch in width. Set it aside to dry. When dry, tie it in atop the fly, 
right on top of the fOlward end of the body. 

6. Trim the rear end of the hackle to a rounded shape, letting the feather 
stick out over the back end of the body about 3/8 of an inch. 

7. Tie in a nice, stiff neck hackle on the still-bare front 1/8 inch of the 
hook, and wrap as a dry hackle. Trim the hackle top and bottom, so 
that only the barbs which stick out to the sides remain. 

8. Fonn a nice head, tie it on a 4X tippet, wade in quietly, observe 
what's going on, cast to a rising fish, avoid all drag, visualize the take 
as it drifts, and hang on!!! 

See ya on the creek!! , 

Tit iTly/i,iiJl! ~tf/!tlf 

Robert J. Tamson 
OWNER/MANAGER 

-.... ~--OFFICE (916) 967-3033 FAX (916) 974-3935 ~ 
4126 Manzanita Avenue, Suite 400 Carmichael, California 95608 
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~II AlIVarcis 
• Trophies - Plaques • T-Shirts - Hats - Jacket~ 

• Custom Name/ags • Mugs 
• Custom Lapel Pins • Keycha;ns 

• Group Discoun/s • Decals. etc . 
• YOUR LOGO PRINTED ON ALMOST ANYTH/NG' 

7335 Greenbacll Lane 
Citrus Heights. CA 95621 

ROBERT SMITH 
Own9l' 

(916} 729-0505 

FLY TYING CONTEST 

Pattern for December Contest: Linesider, featured in November Leader. 

Contest Rules: Don't be reluctant to submit your entry ... ask for a critique if you 
want help, or to know what the wimring fly has that yours doesn't. Here's the rules: 
Rules: 

• Judging will be during the meeting 
• Winner announced just before program 
• Winner still gets a fly box 
• Judge(s) will stay after meeting to give critique, if requested. 
• Each member entering a fly gets a free ticket, on which name and phone 

nwnber is placed. 
• Tickets are deposited in a sealed box each meeting 
• Drawing held at annual picnic 
• Winner gets $100 gift certificate at fly shop of choice. 

The fly must be tied in accordance with the instructions from the Leader (right or 
wrong, and irrespective of whether you find another version of the pattern in a book 
somewhere), In order to keep the playing field level. The judges need to make a choice 
based on a single pattern. 

Note: Commencing in January, 1996, the rules will change somewhat, in order to allow 
more experienced tyers to participate. The new rules will be in the January Leader. 

LAST MONTHS WINNER 

L ast months Electric Caddis must have been a tough one because 
we only had 5 enteries. After looking at the 5 it didn't look hard. 
Funny how easy they look when someone does a good job. Frank 

Stolton was judged to have tied the best one so he won another fly box . 
Congratualtions Frank! 

" II -- B~,r r . m\\\et2 
? I ~ \...Oml1L 1\ J(~ 0" (pl~lnl 
~ •• "·-l~1.UO . 
~ .ruKhase'J."C",~al'21ouncehotandroldinsulaledtrarelmugwith''''''PiIlLlb J~Ml)1 

lid and we'll fill il •• loo"l" rnarg'. with y"""hoK,,,1 our IIl'!h brewt'<! w/l,,, oIlh< 
day. TIll'll you ran "fill your Jara Crnlral, mug. when""r you ,·,,1. for ""y 99 (m~. J 

• This limited lim, 0/1" ""il.bl, whil<supr'ies lasl. Nol ".Iid wilh .ny other 0/1" , _ _ , __ . __ _ 
• Join us fl< Java. bre.kfasl pastries, deli-<lelirious sandwid",. soups. 
"Iads.nd moolh·w.lering desserts. 

• C,f. op,n 1 d.ys, w .. k. Drivt Ihru 0l"n from 6 '.m. (or 
(off .. btv"'gts. put .... nd dossnts O<II~ 

Folsom, CA 

~~ 
~~~ 

,- y 
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National Experience for One of 
Granite Bays Great Youths 

I would like to thank all the GBF members who gave me the support 
and confidence I needed to enter a national fly-tying contest. That 
contest led to the opportunity of getting my articles and art work 

published in the Federation of Fly Fisher's magazine. The magazine 
publisher made it possible for me to be invited to the 1995 national 
conclave in Livingston, Montana to tie flies. 

I tied on two days at the conclave. I met many interesting and nice 
people. While I was tying, Darwin Atkin came by and complimented me 
on my flies. I had seen his crickets in one of my first books on fly tying. 
I couldn't believe he was standing there telling me he thought my flies 
were "fascinating". Many people recognized me from the articles in the 
QUILL which made me glad to know there were some pleased readers. 
People came by with products for me to test and use. I also got discounts 
at many of the stands, including Dr. Slick and Santilla. I met Lefty Kreh 
and talked to him for abut twenty minutes. He was staying in my hotel. 
The conclave was a great experience. 

Of course I did some fishing! I fished with my friends and club members, 
Nick and Isaac English. My dad and I got a chance to take a guided drift 
boat trip down the Yellowstone. I caught three seventeen inch rainbow 
and one over nineteen inches. As for my dad, well ... I won't mention 
how well lout fished him. 

MORGAN THALKEN 
1401 Glenwood Road 

Sacramento, CA 95864 

Editors Note: Morgan we're proud of you and the rest of our juniors too. 
And you can rest assured we will continue to support efforts like yours. 

..... __ ._ .. 

Northern California Council of the 
Federation of Fly Fishers 

The NCCIFFF is sponsoring its annual Fly-Fishing Exposition and Hall 
of Fame Dinner at Fort Mason, Bldg. A, in San Francisco, Saturday, 
January 27, 96. The event begins at 9AM and will feature over forty of 
Northern California's best Fly-Tyers (including 3 from GBF) plus 
displays of antique tackle, bamboo rods, collectable art and books. 
Parking is free. 

Fly-tyers include: Darwin Atkin, Chris Bana, Ed Berg, Dan Blanton, Andy 
Burk, Gail Campbell, Bill Camazzo, Jim Christensen, Wayne Chubb, Kim 
Cowell, Don Dilley, Dave Ecklund, Terry Eggleston, Ace Emmerling, Dan 
Garcia, Larry Glenn, Leo Gutterres, Ken Hanley, Nicko Hatzopoulos, Bud 
Heintz, Mark Hoeser, Kent Je1l1lings, Jack Johnson, Rady Johnson, Gene 
Daczmarek, Mark Kaharick, Benson Kanemoto, Lois Kilburn, Don Labbe, 
Jannifer Lee, John Lim, Ned Long, Raymond Martinez, Edie Mashiko, Harry 
Mason, John McKim, Jay Murakoshi, Dick Nelson, Bill Newton, Bob Norman, 
Chip O'brien, Britt Phillips, Andre Puyans, Mario Rojo del Busto, John 
Shewey, Dave Simmons, Chris Smit, Don Steffa, Wayne Syn, Jim Victorine, 
Lani Waller Ralph Wood and Dorothy Ziuky. 

Beginning at 6PM, there will be a buffet with wine and a benefit auction. 
The evening concludes with ceremonies honoring Frank Mararelli who 
will be inducted into the NCCFFF Hall of Fame for his life-long 
contributions to fly tying, fly casting, conservation, fly fishing education 
and youth development. Admission is $5 per person at the door for the 
daytime show and $30 per person for both the day and evening events. 
All proceeds benefit the education and conservation activities of the 
California Sportfishing Protection Alliance. 

Reservations are required for the evening event. Please mail checks to: 
Irmke Schoebel 
NCCFFF 
2342 Ninth Ave. 
San Francisco, CA 94116 
(415) 661-7638 
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T he project has been put to bed for this year. In retrospect, I have 
mixed feelings about our accomplishments. We managed to 
complete 20 to 25% of the project; about 113 of the total planting 

and came close to finishing 200 feet of the instream structures of area 10. 
The work crews donated over 400 man/woman hours of time. I had 
hoped that we could install one or two of the required log overhangs, but 
we were short of workers at the critical times. All of this important work 
was done by about 20% of our membership, I know that the other 4 out 
of 5 of you members missed out on an important part of what this club is 
about, our conservation commitment and the opportunity to give back to 
our fishing environment. I will be making it easier for you to plan ahead 
next year by scheduling specific work weekends. These will appear in the 
monthly calendar of events printed in the Leader. I'm sure that most of 
you can make a commitment to join us on at least one of those 5 or 6 
monthly weekends. 

I'm looking forward to next year with a great deal of anticipation. 

Jim Coleman 
Conservation Chairperson 

~ ~iOU~NEWS 
Bill & Jeanne English - Youth Group Counselors 

D ue to the poor turnout of our last two meetings we are 
discontinuing are monthly meetings. If and when enough people 
call and want to get together we will hold the meetings. In the 

interim we will continue to schedule and hold activities and 
announcements will be made at the general meeting or in the Leader. 

We hope to do some school seminars and to schedule some youth classes 
in the next year. We will also have some outings in the Springs so read 
your Leader. 

We will be calling on some of our youth members and some of our adult 
members to help teach at classes and / or seminars. 

Ron and Jeanne's phone number is 677-7169 

1<) 
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SI4P MIBT AND CHILI CODK-OFr 

Granite Bay Flycasters' annual swap meet and chili cook-off will 
take place at the clubhouse on December 9th. This event is always 
a lot of fun rain or shine, hopefully more shine than last year when 

it was wet and gloomy. Anyway, here's the deal: clean out your garage 
and closets and collect all the flyfishing and camping gear you either don't 
use anymore or have never used. Bring it on down to the clubhouse on 
December 9th and have a blast bartering with your fellow club members. 
While your digging out your gear get a pot of chili going on the stove and 
bring that along with you too. There will also be a chili cook-off, you 
didn't think we would have a club event without food did you! Anyway, 
the best tasting chili as judged by your peers will receive a special prize. 
We would also ask that people bring some other assorted side dishes, you 
know stuff that goes with chili, like com bread or Tums and Rolaids. 

This is a great chance to pick up some holiday gifts for those hard to buy 
for flyfishing friends and relatives. There will also he GBF paraphernalia 
available (say that fast three times!) such as hats, tee shirts and patches. 
If you are going to be bringing items for sale let Mike Wasserman know 
by giving him a call or talking to him at the next general meeting 
(December 14th). Those people bringing items should arrive around 9:00 
to set up and then we'll get rolling around 10:00. The event will last until 
all items are sold or we run out of chili! There is a rumor circulating that 
your Board of Directors will be supplying beer and soda for the event. 

4310 DUNSMUIR AVENUE 
DUNSMUIR, CA 96025 

(SHOP) (916) 235-2969 

Ted Fay Fly Shop 
Guide Service 

Fly Fishing Instruction 
LOCATED AT THE GARDEN MOTEL 

235-4805 

JOE KIMSEY 
(916) 235-2872 HOME 

The Leader 

NEXT MONTH YOU WILL HAVE A NEW EDITOR 

Beginning in January Bruce Barthelomew will be taking over as editor of 
our club's newsletter. I will be a retired editor, with some regrets. This is 
one of the most fun and rewarding positions in the club and I have really 
enjoyed this last year. But its time to move on. I want to thank all of you 
that contributed in so many ways to make this a fun job and ask you to 
support Bruce as much as you have me. Thank You All! 

Wayne Dahl 

GOLDEN TROUT PROGRAM 
POINTS ACQUISITION DAY 

For those Flycasters who wish to build up their point total for the 
Club Golden Trout Program, Saturday December 9th (Swap Meet / 
Chili Cookoff Day) is also designated as a Golden Trout workday. 
Bring your project such as flies, entomology collection, hand crafted 
rods, etc., and your activities participation history. Demonstrate 
knot tying and casting skills. (You may use a shooting line for 80 ft 
cast). Check in with Vern Stubbs or Steve Bertrand. 

, , 
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THE FISHERMAN 

Who's the stranger, Mother dear? 

Look he knows us, ain't he queer? 

Hush my own, don't talk so wild. 

He's your father, dearest child. 

He's my father? No such thing. 

Father died away last spring. 

Father didn't die, you dub-

Father joined the Fishing Club. 

But now the season's closed so he 

has no place to go you see 

no place left for him to roam, 

That is why he's coming home. 

Kiss him -- he won't bite you, child, 

All those fishing guys look wild. 

Wayne B. Dahl 
Marketing Representative 

cese2 
WORLOWIDE SPONSOR 

Mr. Annoni Muss 

John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company 

Sacramento-Wolf 
General Agency 
2180 Harvard Street 
Suite 265 
Sacramento, California 95815 
Bus.: (916) 921-6000 
Fax: (916) 567-8111 
Res.: (916) 726-1584 

~ 

CLASSROOM EGG RAISING 
PROGRAM 
by Frank Stolten 

W ith the fall salmon run on the American River coming on 
strong its also time for GBF to get the classroom egg raising 
program back in full swing. The salmon runs on the American 

and all the other northern California rivers that support anadromous fish 
are running way above normal this year. While the reasons for this aren't 
entirely clear, what is clear is the need to continue educating our youth in 
the importance of protecting our limited aquatic resources if there are 
going to be salmon and steelhead in the future for any of us. 

Another way to look at it is to consider salmon and steelhead as indicator 
species on the general health of the watery environment. If they're in 
good shape, it bodes well for all of us. Their future will be in the hands of 
some of the students who are now learning firsthand through this excellent 
program. With this perspective, I believe this is a program that will' I 

become increasingly important as California faces some very difficult 
water use decisions in the future. 

On Nov. 8 a dedicated group of club members gathered at the Nimbus 
Hatchery to pickup salmon eggs for delivery to area classrooms. These 
eggs were fertilized approximately 1 month ago and the "eye" was readily 
visible. A total of 14 classrooms in Rancho Cordova, Fair Oaks, 
Roseville, Granite Bay, Orangevale, Rocklin, Loomis and Forest Hill 
received the eggs. Let me tell you there was a lot of excitement in these 
classrooms as the students anxiously awaited their arrival. This is a very . 
rewarding program to participate in. 

Big thanks to Wayne and Stephanie Dahl, Greg Row, Steve Avery, and 
Sturmer White for taking some time from their day to help out. I also 
want to thank Fran Radoff who spent a huge amount of time on the 
phone contacting teachers and organizing things and without whose 
assistance we'd probably still be back at the hatchery counting eggs. 

P.S. Editors note: Thank You too Frank, for puting this all together. 
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ANNUAL DINNER REPORT 
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE - And GOING FAST! 

Rich Brown - Dinner Chainnan 

Its almost dinner time for the GBF bunch. As you know this is our 
annual BIG event and it always lives up to its billing. So, if you don't 
want to miss out you better get your tickets soon. They're going fast and 
seating is limited. 

Here's a chance to enjoy an evening of good company, have a good meal, 
participate in the many raffies and silent auctions and best of all be 
entertained and educated by a very exciting and knowledgeable speaker. 
This year Mike Lawson is our featured speaker and those of us who have 
heard him before will verify that he puts on an excellent show. Mike lives 
on the banks of the Henrys Fork River in eastern Idaho and runs Henry's 
Fork Anglers Fly Shop. He is one third of "The Traveling Fly 
Fishermen" who many of us saw here at GBF a year or two ago. He is 
also an author, photographer and consummate fly fisherman. Don't miss 
him. 

Remember, we are asking for a donation from each and every member so 
please don't wait till the last minute. We have arrangements tocollecttems 
at each meeting. Bring them in as soon as possible - it makes it a lot 
easier for the committee to plan if they know what they have from the 
members. 

Tickets are $30. The dinner is Saturday, February 3, 1996. Call Rich 
Brown at 325-4564 or 797-0309 for more information. 

~~tf~~~~~ ~r~r~~r bij~~l 
by Robert Tamson 
Program Chairman 

This is the season for nice surprises. I know we'll all have a bunch of 
them under a tree near the end of this month. Here's you chance to open 
the first one for this season. Come to the general meeting and I'm sure 
you will be very pleased with the surprise we have planned for you. 

See you there U 

ITS BACK! 
Yup, I got my fax working. So, again we can thank Fish First for 
presenting us with their excellent Fishing Report. Let them know 
how much we appreciate these reports. They are at 1404 Solono 
Ave. in Albany, (N. Berkeley) or just give them a call at 510-526-
1937. Maybe you have some information that would fit in their 
next report. 
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First Aid for 
Frostbite and Hypothermia 

Frostbite and hypothermia are two types of cold emergencies that we 
must start thinking about as the winter and cold weather arrives. It 
will, don't worry. 

Frostbite is freezing of body parts exposed to the cold. Signals of 
frostbite include lack of feeling in the affected area and skin that appears 
waxy, is cold to the touch, or is discolored (flushed, white, yellow or 
blue). 

To care for frostbite, handle the area gently. Never rub an affected 
area. Rubbing causes further damage to soft tissues. Instead soak the 
affected part in water no warmer than 1050 F. If you don't have a 
thermometer, test it yourself If the temperature is wlcomfortable to your 
touch, the water is too warm. Keep the frostbitten part in the water until 
it looks red and feels warm. Loosely bandage the area with a dry, sterile 
dressing. If fingers and / or toes are frostbitten, place cotton or gauze -
between them. Don't break any blisters. Get professional medical 
attention as soon as possible. 

Hypothermia is when the entire body cools because its ability to keep 
warm fails. The victim can die if not given care. Signals include, 
shivering, numbness, glassy stare, apathy, and loss of consciousness. 

To care for hypothermia, start by caring for any life-threatening 
problems. Make the victim comfortable. Remove any wet clothing and 
dry the victim. Warm the body gradually by wrapping the victim in 
blankets or putting on dry clothing and moving him or her to a warm 

place. If available, apply heat pads or other heat sources to the body. 
_t1i'-JJI',t Keep a barrier, such as a blank~,. towel, o~ cloth~g, 

.frfl~ between the heat source and the Vlctun to avoId bummg 
'" .t_, .. " .. L them. If the victim is alert give them warm liquids to 

drink. Do not warm too quickly, rapid rewarming can 
cause dangerous heart problems. Be gentle and get 

professional attention as soon as possible. Remember, The air 
temperature does not have to be below freezing for someone to get 
hypothermia. 

Be careful - both of these conditions can usually be avoided. 

. '.... . .. .. · .. · ::t 

I .. ~~cJ>.N FLY FISHIlye 
~ .. - ~ Co 

NEW OWNERSHIP! 
NEW EXPANDED PRODUCT LINE! 

We are northern California's NEWEST DEALERSHIP for the 
unconditionally guaranteed SCOTT FLY RODS. And, we have 

a complete selection of these unparalleled rods to show you! 

Other new items: 
Umpqua leaders • Buck's bags • Streamline products 

Spirit River flies • Triangle taper lines • Hoffman & "ytltl hackles 
Wheatly vests & fly boxes • Ross, Teton, Manyat & Pate reels 

We have 12 new models of pontoon boats, float tubes & accessories in stock! 
Over 200 new & used book titles! Quality neoprene waders from $49. 
Wading boots from $29. T-shirts & hats! 

Classes & Clinics for the beginner to the advanced angler. Guided & 
hosted trips anywhere in the world! Gift certificates for the holidays! 

.:. BEST PRICES IN TOWN! GREAT SERVICE! 

3523 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Sacramento, CA • (916) 483-1222 
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What's Hot and What's Not (continued) - The Fishing Report from Fish First! 

I'ishery Water Conditions I'ishing Conditions, Techniques, and Hatches I'lies Comments 

Putah Creek (Lake Normal greenlbrown color. I'ishing is fair for rainbows and brow"" running 8- 13". BWO nymph - poxybacl<, Burk's leg n.r.mph , PT, brassie , olive 
Berryessa 10 Solano low now. low 10 mid 50'I'·s. Indicaor oymphi0l! with small muyny nymphs and caddis disco midge, barr's wet eme~et' (#1,6 ·_0). BWO emerger/dry -
Lake) pupa is besl bel. I'me lippels are Ihe rule. I'ish with come floating nymph. RS2. foam oating nymph , liarrop shortwlDg 

up for BWO dries in selected areas . Best aaion is from 10 emerger. DB bae[is emerger. Laws.oDs halfback ema-ger. 
am on, with a111be day use acee .. oreas producing. I'ishing marubQu cripple. CDC transilional dun, Swlcup biot dun, hi-vis 
will pick up in coming weaks as larger fISh move out of parachute. 'I'arklc dun (#16-22). Caddis (sec Lower Sac River). 
their holding lies in preparation for sPRWning. 

Pyramid Lake (outside Cool. clear. I'ishing is fair for cutts runniog 16-20" . Larger fish will Stream .... (see Davis Lake). 
of Reno) start showing os woath ... cools. Shooting beads with 

stream .... (purple is • preferred color ut Pyramid) are the 
ticket. Keep ClUting and retrieving until YOW" arm wears • 
out. 

Sacramento Rivet'. Clear. cold, mid 50'I"s, 5000 Fi'bing is goad. Caddis pUEa and small glo-bug. are both Radden'. single and triple eg~s (#12 -16). Caddis pupa - SRI # 16 glo bugsl""'ducinf 
Low"," (R ... ding 10 d' •. producing troUI from 1~ -2 ". Salmon are spawning. but mono eye caddis, Ugas' scintdlatoc , Fallinl teo"or, beadhe-..!d lite best. W.winS Ii tr:.ssib tHU 
Andersoo) thiwting out from previous weeks. F ish are ,cuing brite, L~FOn1ai.ne sparkle pupa, Nori'~ pupa, z-wing caddis, Po ... Grounds, rtle Bay. 

smarter; dead drifts and longet' casts pay of . Some adult serendipilY, f,lass bead pupa. peel<iJlg c.ddLs (# 12-18). Caddis Clear Cccak . & Knighton 
steelhead are holding in lbe a.ule C ... :ek "n,a. em..-ger/adu 1- B,-u', 'lhe Fly. Harrop .low Willer, elk bair, riln., Don't wade on lho 

goddard, SRI reol, CDC buck, emerger/diving, Matthew's x- r"'ds. 
caddis, King's River, SRI hi-vis (#14-18). 

TrinilY River Clear, low 50'F's. 300 cis Fi5hin5 is fair. Most Sleelies are running 3-7 lb. and are Staneflies (see Yuba River). Steelhead patterns (see Klam.th 
from LewblOn Lake). locate in the nel Lorna area, and from Douglas C~ 10 River). Glo bugs (oee Lower Suc River). . 

Lewiston. ['ish .. golden 'IOnefly nymph wilb a SID glo-
bug dropper under lUI iodicstoc. SwinginjJ dark traditional 
steel head patterns also producing a few fuh. Rain will get 
fish more aaive. 

Yuha Rivet' (below Clear. low 50'F's. 1290 cb. Pisbing is sp0w<' Indicator nymphing with slOneily, Stoneny nympb - Be.dhead biot Slone, supaior stone. Barr's Look for .aion to imJrove 
Englebright Dam) caddis, and 0 0 mayflies is.r.:0dllci~ trout and an dark Slone, braided bitch creek , black rubbet'leg, chez srarkle os Ibe section obove wy 

occasional stee1ie. GJo-bugs so work. ehind the stone, browllStone rubberle!! (#6-12). Stonef1y dry - SR 20 opens I Dec. 
spawning salmon. irresistible stone, Kaufmann's stimulatOf', imtfOVed stone, 

golden Stone rubberll"' madam X (#6-12). WO (see Putah 
Creak). Caddis & glo- ugs (see Lower Sac River). 

I OUr I'lsh WIth Us one-day cltrucs WIll allOW you 10 learn acce •• pomlS, reSIdent aquabC InseclS, and producttve 11<111"8 techruque •. uepending on the I1Shery and l1me of year,lDsttucuon wul covet' t1g~I"I!' and 
! hresenlation for nymph, dry fly. and streamer fishing . After complO(ing our clinics. you will be able to fish the same water with knowl ... ge and confidence by yourself. Dates bave been selccled to cornclde witb prime 
, OICh and fishing conditions to muimiz.e your opportunity for angling success. Clinics are limiled to 3 srodents per instructor. 

Lower Saa'1UDenlo ltiver -I'rom Redding ta And .... on. this riv ... i, Northern California's premitr big fish de>tination. We fisb this riv ... from OClOb ... thro~b April, when the flows are low. Both drift boal and wade 
clinics are off .... d. Througbout lb. willler. fisbing i. very consistent. In March and April, Ibe river spons tremendous caddis hatcjJes . Indicator oymphing is • best technique for consistently catcbing Ibese 
supercharged fish. Dry fly actioni, possible io selected are .... We offer ao un"'luuled opportunilY to learn. great river that Is only 3-112 bours from tbe Bay Area. 25,26 Nov 95. 9,10 Dec 95. H, 25 feb 96. 17. 18. 
2i . 25, 31 Mar 96. Cost $11 0 per person. . 
Putah Creek - Close r.;:ximity 10 the Bab Area,low flows, and I~e rainbows make this a gre", wintet' destination foe. day lrip. Learn short-lin. nympbing and streamer techniques, while accessing the 01051 
productive Sltftcheso thestteam. 2,16 ec95. 20Jao96. 17[' 96. COil $110 per person. . 
I'eather River &eelbead - What a way to s"'" the New Y earl The are. we fish opens the firsl of January. and the steelbead wiu be gleotiful and e.g .... Tnlditional sleelbead techniques, as well as indie.tor nymphing. 
will be emphasized. We'll be on the wata' by dawn. EKpect fast and furiou, aaion for the firsl fow hours of daylight. 1.2,6.7 i iln 6. Cost $110 pet· p""'Son. 
Other report>.- Ruosian River - Fishing is .pouy for king sal moo. fish in the Gu,?"neville orea whl'.comets. polar shrimp; "~e1heo~ h.ve not shown up yet. Amaican River · l'ishh(\lS fair Cor half pounde!". a few adult 
oleolie. sbowwg Ul tho Goetbe Park LO Nunbu. dam are •. Smnh Rivet' - F •• hwg •• /load for I"'go l<ing .rumon.n the lower over. Slceites Will .'i1l0W Ul COIllUlg wcol<s. Moun Slem of 'olIn Ihe "dewater - flSbini 15 f,or 10 
~ood for 5iteelies; use halloween comet$ and bos:.;es with slow sinki~ lines . River lS closed ubove Cockrobio Idand. Mud River tidewater (the river is closed above Hrunmond Trail Bridge) - Fishing is fair to fod for 

aU FURden and some adult steelbead. Intermediate slime tines wj green scuds and le1l0W tag renegades 81"e the tiekeL Truckee l~ivt'l' in Nevudu is slow: some delion Oll cuddis pupu and aUntaor nymphs. eep 
mOVing to find active fish . Striped bass aruon is fRir to good in the San Francisco Bay rom Point: Isabel 10 Rodeo. Fish from shot".! with 8 WlS Wld shooting bends Wld lurge flies . MoS( flSh runni.ng 14· 18" 

Marl< ),our calcnd ... - 27 January 96 Ihe Hall of I'ame Benefit for the California Sportfi.hing Protection Allittncc will bebeld at I'OJt M.son. A day of fly tying wilh oVc<' 50 pt'cmict' ti=. lopped off with u buffe .. dilrner 
will benefic one of tbe lOp cOl1.5et"Vatioll groups in the stute . Contact Fish Fir:.;c lor your 1000 redt:CftlloQ repre:ieo.l.Mtiv~ foc wore wfo. 

This fi,b rcport would not be rossible withoul Ille help of Mikc/Eureka I'ly Shop/Ew·aka. KeithlPowelll'ly Shop/Chico. Dave Brownffroul Cnuntry Fly ShoplBumey. Roger RaYD1llINol1h Riv .... Guide 
s...vice/Klamath River. Help eep Ihi. report updal'" - call in wilh your own experience I 

1;; Tbis fishing repan is l"'Ovided oourtesy of FiJ'lJFirsr I. 1404 Solano Avenue (belween CormellUld Santa I'e), Albany (North Berl<.eley). 510/526- 1917. Fish Firsr lis a full serviee flyshop . Call them if you Want LO 
il: be PUI on 16e fax distribution of thi' report and visil them when you bead out fishing . ACC"55 ta their ,hop is easy from Interstate 80. Open 10-7 pm Mon-rri and 10·5 pm Sal-Sun. 
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What's Hot and Whal.'s Not (updated 22 Novelllber 1995) - The Fisbing Report from Fish First! 

Fishery Wotet' Conditions Fishing Conditions, Techniques, and Hatches Flies Comments 

If you nre receiving this report hy fax, we list lhBtyOU renew your membership wi.tl1 us for 1996. Please come by and purchme $50 in merchandise (we also UPS) or write us acbect. (01"$35. You will then be on the 
list for 1996 and will not miss a report. 
Bttum Lake CI .......... dy.low sO·F· •. Fishing is fruf. Midge hfltc-b stfttts midmorning, followed Midgev upallarva - disco. Kaufmann', midge pupa. gray midge Flont tube or pram needed 

hy Ihe OWO Ilfltch. Small nymph~ fi~hed under nn pupa , hrMsic, midge biot (1118 -22). Midge emcrger/odult - Bett', to access water. Fhh ncac 
lndiCRtoc on 7x tippet is he~ choice for rainbows running midte."merger. Harrop midge adult. grilfith·, ~n.t. palomino. the dam or Tule I.land. 
10· I 8". Fish Are also working the dries; leeep moving to CD . hR.Ch:-:;g. CDC m.id"e adult. Harrop CD InInsitionRl 
find ftclive fish . Try streamers if the trout do net Uke your midge. para ute ado.lm #20-22). BWO patterns (.ee Putah 

I small offerings. Creel<)~S"'eamers (see Davis Lal<e). 
DflVig Lflli::e Norm ... green. hish 40·1" •. r j~:;Jling is gOOd. Streamers And drunsclnymph!; producing Srrcruners - Lite brite zOl1k:er, Janssen mflt"ftbou leech, woolhead 

rainbows from 16-22", with an occasional Ci...:;h to 25", scu:!ciJ •. l<ryStRl bugger. articulated leech . mRtuka. mini· leech. 

I 
Early mooting r~hing is 51o" due to cold weather. action mu dler rrulUlOW , lite btite mi.nnow, myJar zonker. beadhead 
r.kk! up after lOam. Best n,hing is on the west side of the ~tRl bugger. beadhead minileech ("4- IO).Damsel nympb -
ake. Fi,h different d= until you find the fish (.ome of biUock· •• Barr' •. mono eye. beadhead (#10-12)_ 

Ill. larger fi.h are bal· in 10- 15' of water in the old 
river bed channel). 

ERgle Lal<e Clear. cold. mid 40·F·,. Fi!hing Is spotty. but improving as rainbows begin moving Streamers (see Davis Lake). Area.! to fi.h are Pelican 
into Ille ,hallow'. Floating and slow sinking lines with a Point. Boy Scout Camp. and 
.Iow retrieve on sparsely lied leeches are top choice. Trout the Spaulding Tract area. 
are running 2-4 lb •. 

Feather River (belo .. CI.",. low 50·F·s. 2400 cc. n,hing i. fair. Indicator nymphing with a CAddis pupa and Polar shrimp ("4-8). Streamers (see Davis Lake). Caddll and glo Water level. are running 
Lake Oroville) (1650 cr. thru Ille 10w·Oow • glo·bug dropper is best bet behind rhe 'pawning •• Imon. bugs ("ee Lower Sac River). high in the low-flow. 1be 

• ection). Swingin9 polar .hrimp and wooly bugger. on oink-tip • .ection above Ih,y 70 
flbo pro ucing a few steelies from 3-8 lb •. fu:perienced op .... 1 Jan 96. 
anglers are averaging 2 to 3 steeli .. a day. 

FranJe's Trac. (Bethel Normal clarity ... eedy. Mid Fi!hing Is very good wben you track down rhe stripers. Blanton's whistler, Lefty'! deceiver. Abel anchovy, seaducer, Black ba .. fi.hil18 is RIse 
bland) SOT,. Larger fish (6- I 2 Ibs) lit.., ... rting '0 move in from Ihe bay. bendbllck deceiver .• ea bunny (#2/0-4/0). very good. Boat needed to 

U.e an 8 wt rod lOiU. a fast sinking .hooti~ head. and a fub bere. 
fAst retrieve. Fish 2 hours o.n each side of e high tide for 
best action. 

Klamath River Clear. 10 .. SOT,. Fishing is fair for 3-6111.. steelie •. "irh a fish to 9 lb. Brindle bug. mossback.limey •• leunl<. green butted skunk (*6-
showing on occ",sion. 200 grain 24' sink~tips with skunks, 8). 
Jimeys. brindle bugs, fUld mo!sbacks are the ticket. Mo5t 
action is from Johnson's dowrutream. Ra1fl is needed to get 
fish on the move. 

Lewbtonl....nk.e Clear. cold. low 50· F· •. Fishing b fnir. fis.h are midging in the morning near the Caltibneti. nymph - biot poxyback. Lawson', callib.eti,. FJoat tube or bota needed to 
Trinity dam. but are .pooky; long. fine tippets are-Ille rule. pheasant tail. poxyback. burk's leg nymph (" 14-16). CaIIibaeti. flab effectively. 
Ca.llibaetis hatch is wanint but some hugs are comin~ off emerger/dry . cdc Joopwing. marsbou aif81e. cdc transitional 
from noon to 3 pm in the akeview TetTOce area, wit nymph, cdc transitionlll dun, Uable cdc sti born. paranymph, 
nymphs prodU"'';f better than dries. Srreamen are also Lawson's floating nymph. sparkle dun. StRlcur. cdc biot dun. 
producing throug out the day. tltor",, ·tlun. Harrop captive dun. parachute (# 4-16). Midge. 

(see SJ,an River). Streamers (see Davi. Lake). 
Mt u...en Trout Clear • low SOT •. Fishing;5 exceUent for 4 · 151b rainbows . StreamEtS and Callib •. eti. (see Lewiston Lake). Midge. (see Boum Lake). Mt Lassen Trout is Jocated 

callibftetis nymphs on tl stow retrieve are tor producers. Sit"'!"", ... (see Davi, Lal<e). 112 hour outside Red Blufr. 
Good midge dry fly fishing in morning and evening; the 

" 
This awesome pay fish"'}; 

afternoon calUb.eti. hareh RI.o bas the fish lool<ing up. can be booked through ish 
Expect 6 to 20 hooleup •. a day on lIlese behemolh,. Fr..r! 

ONeill For<bay and San Cle .... Mid 50' 1'·,1 Fishing is fair for 3 ·6 lb '~ed b .... U.e 8 or 9 wt outfit!o Blanu>o', whistler. Lefty" deceiver, Abel anchovy, seeducer, Boat i. best 10 access water 
Lui! Reservoir with rast sink sboolin, be s. The rue. of choice ore lArge bendback deceiver ..... bunny (1210-4/0). properly. 

, 

(3-5" ) stream .... on II "-'It relrieve. On the forebllY . fi,h 
! ttfong the rockwall neftf the outlet and ncar the powerline 

Island •. On San Luis. G.h on the .oulllwest side of Ial<e. 


